SPEECH BY HONOURABLE MIZENGO P, PINDA (MP), PRIME
MINISTER OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA AT THE
OPENING OF REPOA'S 2OTH ANNUAL RESEARCH WORKSHOP
DAR ES SALAAM, 25TH MARCH 2015

Professor Yadon Kohi, Chairman

of

the* Board

of Directors of

REPOA;

Honourable Ministers, Deputy Ministers, Members

of

Parliament

and Regional Commissioners;

Excellences. Ambassadors and Members of the Diplomatic Corps
Present:

Your Excellency representative

of

development partners for

REPOA:

Professor Samuel Wangwe, Executive Director of REPOA;
Prof. Anthony Venables from the Oxfor:d Centre for the Analysis of
Resource Rich Countries

Prof. Ragnar Torvik from the Norwegian University of Science and
Tech nology
Distinguished Guests;
Ladies and Gentlemen;

lntroduction

lam

greatly honoured to have this opportunity to participate at

REPOA's 20th Annual Research Workshop.

I

understand that

previously you invited His Excellency, Dr. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete,
,,,\$-president of the United Republic of Tanzania as guest of Honour to

officiate opening ceremony of this Workshop, but due to other
equally important engagements he is unable to do so. However,

I

am here to represent him. President wishes this workshop fruitfull

/

V

iscussion.

where a broad spectrum of stakeholders discuss research findings

and debate how these findings inform our national development
policies and their outcomes. I am also very pleased that Research

on Poverty Alleviatioh (REPOA), as a Tanzanian based Think-

Tank, has taken a very proactive rore in promoting
evidence-based
dialogue, and has sustained its work for twenty years.
Let me tack
this opportunity to congratulate you for the achievements
up to this

stage.r/

I also note the presence of participants from outside Tanzania,
which include the two keynote speakers from the
leading academic

and research institutions.

q-K.

this opportunity to welcome

all

those from outside Tanzania. I invite you to share your
experiences

on this subject, and thereafter to take the time to
enjoy the various

as to offer, along the natural

Ladies and Genflemen,
The theme for this workshop, "Harnessing Naturar
Resources for

socioeconomic Transformation,, is very timery

o##rrl:i:

",\f
am also very pleased that REPOA responded to
work on this

,

thematic area which His Excelrency Dr.
Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete, the
President of the United Republic of
Tanzania chailenged you to do
when opening the lgth Annuaf Research
workshop. I have taken
note of the presence at this workshop
wlrerd he have a diverse atso

stakeholders

of

development, representing poriticians,
poricy
makers, research and academia, civir
society
organizations,

.

,/d"refopment
T

partners, and the private sector.

anzania Development Ag enda

Mr' chairman and Distinguished participants;
Tanzania's deveropment aspirations
are weil spef red out in our
Nationaf Deveropment Vision 202s,

which targets to transform

Tanzania

as a

middre income country with

competitive economy by 2025.

a

dynamic and

we have made some progress in

the transformation process, as some
changes are now

very

obvious' For example, the share of agriculture
in the real economy
has continued to decrine, from more
the 30 percent in the 1990s to

21 percent in 2013. Industry, which comprises

mining,

manufacturing, power and construction, has increased from
below

18 percent to 22 percent in 2013. services, which

incrude

communications, transport, trade and admu:ristration has
continued
,toTexpand, reaching 50.5 percen t ln 2013.

Ladies and Genilemen,

our sources of foreign exchange have also changed

very

dramatically, reducing the dependency on the traditional export
commodities that prevailed for over four decades of independency.

Today, 90 percent of foreign exchange comes from the

non_

traditional exports. Of non-traditional sources, the leading ones are
tourism, (25 percent), Gold (21 percent) Manufacturing (20 percent)

and Transit Trade (10 percent). These developments led to think

harder

on how we can sustain momentum for

structural

transformation, in particular by reducing dependency on exports of

raw commodities and promoting natural resource

based

industrialization' Very luckily, our country is endowed
with vast and

forms of natural resources, including wildlife, agricultural

lY,

forestry, minerals, and recenfly, farge deposits of natural gas.

Gas Discoveries and Development
Mr. chairman and Distinguished participants,
Recent expansion of exploration work in Tanzania has resulted
into

significant discoveries, at present approximated at 53 Trillion
Cubic

Feet (TcF) of gas in place. These discoveries have generated
increased employment in the sector, Foreign Direct lnvestment

(FDls) and revenue flows to the government as well as to the
private sector. But this is just the beginning.

While the first discovery was made in 1gT4 in Songo Songo and

V---.J

subsequently in Mnazi Bay

were discovered

in 1982, the bulky of these resources

in the deep sea between 2o1o and

2014.

,Discussions

on the best options of utifizing and developing these

resources between

companies

the Government and the lnternational Oil

are on-going. such decisions, mobirization

and

implementation wilf take time, but preparations are
very important.
That is why

ft

oo'vrnt"n,s-P"ontinued to put in ptace poticies,

laws and regulations that will govern various activities
in the oil and

gas value chain' These include the Natural
Gas policy adopted in
2013, the Natural Gas Utilization Master Ptan and
Natural Gas Act,

2Xotn

in advanced stage of preparation.

Petrolium Act
Mr. Chairman,

tV,The Petroleum (Exploration and Production) Act of 1gB0 is also
under review to allow it take into account new developments,
which
include technological advancements and changes in global
ind'Lstry

practice. We are also in the advanced stage of preparing
Local
Content Policy, whibfr will serve

to

ensure that Tanzanians

participate adequately in all value chains
of the oil and gas industry.

we are arso restructuring our nationar oir company, TPDC,
to ailow
it to compete more effectively as a commercial oil
company, and
reviewing our institutional arrangements so that
we have clear
separation of rores of poricy making, regurating,
and commercial
activities' These reform, policies, and legislations
are necessary for

,

yhsuring optimar utirization of naturar resources.

lmportance of Research and Development,
Mr. chairman and Distinguished participants
Effective development of policies, legislations,
and reforms requires

evidence, which can only be produced through
credibfe research.

Research can arso serve

to provide evidence on outcomes

of

various policies and interventions, whether positive
or negative, so

that corrective measures are undertaken as appropriate.
REpoA,

a Tanzanian Think rank is good position to pray
this rore, as this

+he

FDh-

workshop today demonstrates. My Government is very pleased

with the efforts that REpoA and other national research
organizations are doing to impart knowledge, and continuous and

stronger linkage between knowredge glneration and

poricy

development. I also urge the research results are disseminated
as
widely as possible to the Tan zanian community, in order
to raise
awareness and help in managing expectations.

ft is also necessary that Tanzanians understand how to participate

in the sector, directly or indirectly, and the difference between
participation and benefits. while participation depends
on the
relevance

of skills and technology, capital availability, and the

extent of local content development in the oil and gas subsector,
benefits must accrue to alf Tanzanians, as our Natural Gas policy

, clparly state.

Ghallenges

M, chairman and Distinguished

participants;

While we anticipate significant socio-economic transformation and

inc|usivedeve|op'"n@uournaturalgaSandother
,
\=______.-:_--__/,
natural resources, there are challenges that we must confront. The
exploitation of these resources requires massive amounts of capital

r n-\\ q-S
4\4trtechnology
that we do not have in the country. There are some
specialised skills needs that we are yet to develop, although we
have accelerated our training

programmes

(

There rapid evolution in technorogy and the global demand and

supply conditions are changing day by day, which increase
uncertainty on the future value of our recourses. Recent declines in

gold and oil prices also are good examples of such
uncertainties. However,

we must still engage proactively in

development these resources and deal with risks and uncertainties.
IO

In doing so, we must engage with international capital sources,
technology and skiils, with internationar oir companies,
and arso

with foreign governments. However, we must do so consciousry

and strategically, ensuring maximum tr"nrf",

,,rr,

AJ

of skills and

r a-l

\\ t6chnology, accumulation of capital, and development
of our own
private sector. This means that we must design
better and more
proactive ways of engaging with these importantq2tners.

Ladies and Genflemen,
It is my hope that this workshop will also bring up innovative
ideas
t,/

V

on how this process can be made to work. our private sector
must

also be prepared to build the skill base and adapt best business
practice and ethics that will allow them to compete
effectively. The
Government will play its role in creating and maintaining
the right

incentives

and the business environment to promote

compgtition, while supporting our nascent private
\/

fair

to grow into

a

ll

dynamic and vibrant sector that we need

to

create jobs and

accumulate wealth.

Conclusion

wJy Mr' chairman and Distinguished

participants;

I believe that I have highrighted the importance of rgyglag*g
on our

natural resources to accelerate structural and socio
transformation

that is key to ensuring incrusive deveropment. For this
to happen,

we need cooperation and proactive
stakeholders.

we

engagement

arso need the support

of the

of all

key

Tanzanian

community in generar. what we need right at the beginning
is to

change our attitudes and mind-sets by orienting them towards
development.

lt is the discipline we

need to converge towards

common vision of fast and significant transformation
for inclusive

development. We must be prepared to sacrifice behaviours
and
norms that we like, but deter us from progress. We
must step up

t2

our moral values to create conscious sense of accountability to
ourselves, our communities, and our future generation.
l,.urge all of you present here today to deliberate critically, and to

tcome with solid forward-looking
deliberations on how this country
can avoid the natural resource curse, avoid the mistakes of others,

and leverage on our vast natural resources to leap-frog to the next
level of development as aspired in the National Development Vision

2015. We need to learn from our own history of. managing natural
L"L- o k
resource, we need to have alternative paths_cffi other countries

pursue and we must know how each stakeholder do and what not
to do to achieve the desired development goals.

Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Participants;

In closing, lwish to recognize again the important work

that

REPOA is doing to generate new knowledge and informing public

debate. lunderstand that today REPoA

is marking its 2oth
l3

Anniversary since

it became operational

in

1995

|

congratulate

you for your outstanding achievement
and urge you to continue
with the good work you are doing.
I would like to assure

REpoA

ffiorurnr"nt,f.;mffirlr,

in different ways to make it one of the
best rhink ranks in Africa, as
you were recentfy ranked as the
lBth best Think Tank in Africa, and

among the top three
appreciation

in East Africa. I

extend my heartfert

on behalf of the Government of ranzania
to

the

Governments of the countries providing
financiar support to REpoA
since its estabtishment.

lalso thank the Think Tank Initiative administered

by the

Internationar Deveropment Research
centre (rDRc) of canada for

their support' Your continued support is
the evidence of the trust
you have on the credibirity of REpoA,
and this gives us assurance

of

continued access

to high quarity poricy research,

capacity
14

